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Terms of Reference (ToR)
Audio/Video Productions for Government Legal Aid
Project

Title: Support to the improvisation of Government

Legal Aid

Services (Revised), funded by GOB.

Implemented by : National Legal Aid Services Organization (NLASO)
Law & ]ustice Division
Ministry of Law, ]ustice & Parliamentary Affairs.

.

Part

A: Background

Making legal aid program a success in Bangladesh is a crucial issue.
Since enacting the Legal Aid Service Act, 2000, the goverrunent legal
aid programs under the Act couldn't be properly implemented till
formation of the National Legal Aid Service Organi zation (NLASO) in
201.0. NLASO has set up a strategic priority for improvement of

a{

government legal aid program to increase the level of access to justice.
The state legal aid program is administered within the legal framework
of the Legal Aid Services Act, 2000 (LASA). In terms of LASA, National
Legal Aid Services Organization (NLASO) has been established by the
government. NLASO is a statutory body working under Ministry of
Law, Justice & Parliamentary Affairs to adopt policies and principles
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for making legal services available under the Act. NLASO

is

responsible for implementing goverrunent legal aid across the country.
Management authority of NLASO is vested in a National Board of

Management chaired
Parliamentary Affairs.

by the Minister, Ministry of Law, ]ustice &

After enactment of Legal Aid Services Act, 2000, it was further
amended in 2013. Under section 21(A) a new provision is
incorporated as Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) mechanism
and empowered Legal Aid Officer to conduct both pre case and post
case mediation under the formal justice system. For the first time in
judiciary a 'Judicial Officer' (DLAO) is now conducting mediation
outside of the court to expedite the justice delivery system. The law
has been revised but a rules was absent to exercise it in an effective
manner. In order to implement ADR mechanism effectively, on January
19, 20\5 the Government has also framed new rules on 'Lega1 Advice
and Alternative Dispute Rules' to provide legal advice and formalize
the alternative dispute resolution. ADR Rules covers legal advice, precase mediation and post-case mediation (Referral from Court) by
DLAOs. These initiatives have opened up an excellent ventilation to
address the legal problem of the poor, settle the dispute and reduce

cost of justice significantly. Therefore, it is now necessary to aware
judiciary as well as poor and vulnerable litigants for ensuring smooth
implement ADR at all district courts for both pre and post-cases.
To ensure access to justice, government works in 64 districts by "Legal
Aid Office". Moreover, government identify vulnerable erreas or
districts especially Hill tracks area where people need more care to
ensure access to justice and so different projects are taken for those
districts.
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ii. Part B: Services of Govt Legal Aid
NLASO now provides wide range of legal services. It provides:

. Free Legal Advice;
o Alternative Dispute Resolution in Pre-case & Post case;
o Free Vocalatnnma;
r Provide Advocate to help in a legal proceeding;
o Provide fees for the lawyers;
o Provide fees for the mediator or arbitrator;
. Supply certified copies of Order, Judgment etc with free of cos!
r Provide the cost of DNA Test
. Any other assistance along with expenses f.or acase.
NLASO provides legal aid in all types of cases such as Civil, Criminal,
Family matters etc.
Who are entitled to get free legal aid

:

o Any insolvent person whose annual average income is not above
Tk.1,50,000/- in case of supreme Court of Bangladesh and is not
above TK. 1,00,000/ - in case Sub-ordinate Court of Bangladesh.
. Any disabled, partially disabled, unemployed or unable to earn in
yearly;
. Freedom fighters income not above 1,50,000 Taka and Labour whose
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income is not above 1,00,000 Taka;
o An individual receiving old age allowance;
o Distressed mother holding a VGD(Vulnerable Group Development)
card;

. Any women and children;
. Any victims of trafficking;
o Women and children victims of domestic violence;
o Women and children victims of acid throwing by the miscreants;
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Allotee of a house or land in a model village;
Insolvent widow, a woman abandoned by husband or a diskessed
woman;
Disabled person, unable to earn and destitute;

o
a

o

Person unable to protect his/her right in court or to defend
him/herself due to financial insolvency;
Person detained without trial and unable to take proper steps for

a

legal assistance;
a
o

Person considered by the court as financially helpless and insolven!
Person recommended or considered by the jail authority as financially

helpless and insolven!
Person who is identified from time

to time by the organization

as

financially insolvent, destitute and suffered losses due to various
socio-economic and natural calamities for the purpose of the Legal
Aid Service Act, 2000, and unable to conduct a case to protect his/her
rights.
111.

Part C: Assignment Brief

Scope of Work:

work for the agency would be ensuring to make innovative
and striking audio visual documentary, TVC and Drama for National
Legal Aid Services Organization (NLASO) of the Minisky of Law,
and Parliamentary Affairs. The agency will ensure the quality
,/a.
,-dlustrce
( ., ) N' technical part for this assignment. Particularly arrange, organize and
\ "f
facilitate all the develop concept, scripting, shooting, editing,
background music and voice over making for the documentary, short
films & TVC which will be broadcasted in national, private television
Scope of

channels and local TV cables.
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a. The primary objective
Government Legal Aid

of the Audio/video productions for

:

To create extensive awareness on Government Legal Aid
Services and Alternative Disputes Resolution (ADR) among

legal aid actors as well as poor and vulnerable litigants
across the country.

b. What needs to be done for the assignment/task:

are as follows:

Documentary & TVC about access to justice for Prisoners (Success
story of Government Legal Aid Services).
2. Documentary & TVC about Hill Tracks People where government
ensured their access to justice by government legal aid activities.
J. Documentary & TVC about Government Legal Aid office's
1.

Alternative Dispute Resolutions. (Case study &
information

success

to encourage people to adopt ADR before filling

cases).
4. Short Drama about goverrunent legal aid services to aware people,

5. TVC for National Helpline Call Centre

0\ \y//"/*^n

16430.

Duration Approximately:
1)

Duration of each Documentary will be 8 to 10 minutes and
TVC will be 45 seconds for airing on the TVs.

2) Drama duration
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will be 30 to 45 minutes.

3) Scripts

to be submitted by the Media

Production

firm/company.

a) The Production must be rich with high quality picture and
voice for broadcasting internationally. Full HD quality must be
I

ensured..
5) No secondary video clips/back projection should be used in
the production process.

Have to Submit :
r Innovative concept note on access to legal aid,
. Shooting Plan,
. Casting (substantial options of the character),
. Production team
. Post production team.

iv.
1)

Part C: Experience, Resources and Delivery Capacity Required

The firm/company must be a TV spot/video documentary
production house/company with exposure to legal aid issues in
production and post- production documentary film development.

2) Experience in making TVCs for NLASO

v*"

will be considered

as an

added advantage.

3) The company must have valid Trade license, Tax Identification
Number (TIN) VAT Registration Number and Financial Solvency
Certificate from any Scheduled Bank.
4) The company must have substantial TV spots
multimedia related experience.
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/

d.ocumen tary

/

5) The company should be able to implement the work-plan within
proposed time schedule and cost.

6) Team leader and Key members must have appropriate adequate
experience with similar production related activities.
7) The company should have experience of making multi-lingual TVspots;

8) The company must have effective accounting system
regular services cost and bills;

to provide

9) Brochure of the firm should be submitted;
10)

A list of accomplished works/ services should be submitted as

experience.

11) The educational qualification and experience of the following
professional staff working in the firm/ company must be submitted;

)
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Team Leader /Director: Should have at least fifteen years
experience in script writing, drama, short film and
documentary Production;

D Assistant Director: Should have at least ten years

experience on

the audio-visual field;

F
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Cameraman: Should have at least twenty years experience on
the audio- visual field;

Video Graphics Experfi Should have at least ten years working
experience on the video graphics field;
Consultation firms will be selected in accordance with the procedures
set out in the Public Procurement Rules,2008 and Public Procurement
4ct2006.

v.

Part D: Target Audience:

Primary: District Legal Aid Officers and committees, village
and religious leaders; Secondary: Legal Aid Lawyers, Nonstate legal aid providers, District Judicial Officers, and
national policy makers;
Final Beneficiaries: The direct beneficiaries of the action will
be the poor and vulnerable legal aid service recipients across
the country who will benefit from the action through the
development of a systems whereby they can access legal aid
to reduce their cost of justice and minimize time.
Contact for any query:

qx

^0,'
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For any clarification the vendor shall contact through e-mail at
admonitorin gnlaso@ grnail.com
Part E: Shooting Locations:
The shooting place will be finalized in consultation with NLASO.
But the place should be in any village of Bangladestr, legal aid
office at district court, Hill tracks area, any Prison in Bangladesh
and NLASO office at Dhaka and Ministry of Law.
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vii.

Part F: Procedures Brief

a) Expected profile of consultant/Agency:
NLASO wishes to have a very tight and catchy making of enter-educate
video productions so that the audiences feel atkaction into it and remember
the given information and messages.

b)

i0

Language

:

F Bangla with English sub-titles for all video productions;
F Each documentary need to be in English version and Bangla
version.

c)

ii)

Picture, Light & Sound quality:

International broadcasting standard.

d)

iii)

Collection and recording of Information and data:
Agency has to meet with stakeholders and conduct interviews
on location in incorporating agreed themes.

Technical Proposal:
The agency needs to ensure following technical logistics and human
resource support for the media productions.
L. Technical Team:
i. ('A' category team members) Agenclz will offer 2/3
names of each categorlz in the proposal.
e)

a

h*.?ral

ii.

l,/

iii.
iv.
v.
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Need experienced technical team as mentioned in Part C
(Required CV with photo for each of the personals)
Renown Cinematographer
Renown Script writer
English copy writer,

:

vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.

0

Renown Celebrity artist
Renown Director
Music Director for Background Music
Film Editor

Shooting Logistics:

The agency needs to ensure following shooting logistics and
facilities for the shooting:

I. Cine-ultra/FullHD
II. RCC/ Gibarm
m. Trolley

quallty (16:9) camera

g) Editing Facilities
Final Cut Pro
Color Gradation & Correction Facilities

viii) Part G. Submission check list:

ry.

L) Concept note
2) Previous experience on similar work.
3) Expert technical team
4) Option of celebrity artists
5) Understanding the assignment (concept and plan).
6) Recording/shooting and logistic facilities.
7) Cost Effectiveness
8) CVs of the members of the assigned team.
9) Concept note for the assignment.
10) Technical Proposal (In separate Sealed Envelop)
a. Literature review
b. Methodology (technical analysis of proposed participatory
tools)
c. Time frame
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d. Prior experience

and other form of documentation relevant

to the subject
e. Legal papers (Copy of trade license, Copy of VAT
registration, Copy of TIN certificates)
f. Financial proposal (In Separate Sealed Envelope)
g. Other (if appropriate)
The consultanUagencywill be responsible for the following:

.
o

Follow the Terms of Reference and guidance of NLASO.
Review relevant documents and work in close collaboration
with NLASO.

. Explore project team for understanding/views
about go v e rnment

.

o
o

legal aid services process and success.
Develop a suggested plan and schedule for roll out plan in
consultation with NLASO along with a clear and detail work
plan that reflects the timeline/deliverables to the point to
ensure support required from NLASO.
Prepare break d.own budget for the entire process
Prepare a script story board and narration for overall

productions.

r
o

Compose/provide any necessary background music f audio for
the videos
Finalize Productions upon the approval of NLASO.

ix) Part

H. Deliverable

items (non-refundable): Under 55 # Works
order following materials need to be delivered :
1,. 02 Master copies of all products in high quality cassettes and
5 DVDs

'r)'11 1r

a

g

with individual high quality boxes -

A11

raw footage

(unedited and without music and sub-title).

2. Master copy of all video productions - (Final Cut)
e

3. Master copies with sub-title - (Final Cut)
4. Master copies without sub-title - (Final Cut)
5.

200 DVDs for Each video production

with high quality boxes

Designed with Beautiful Cover bearing the name of the
contents theme as approved by NLASO.

6. Data files MP

4-

with sub-title.

7. Data files MP

4-

without sub-title.

8. Master vob files on the product.
9. All versions must be suitable for - Broadcast on TV channels;

-

Conference presentations on large screens;

- Internet

and

mobile internet use through platforms such as website,
Video, YouTube and Face book.

10. Web optimized version for all outputs.

x) Part:I. Budget:

An itemized estimated budget including VAT should be
submitted by the interested parties along with the execution
plan in separate document.

Qy.se
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The contracted consultant will finahze the work schedule
after 3 calendar days of signing of the contract. It is
anticipated that the consultant/ agency will get 45 calendar

days after signing the contract. However the primarily
targeted date line is no later than 15th April, 2017.
Financial terms

will be made through "Account Payee Cheque" in
favour of consultant firm after making necessary deduction of
Payment

Tax and VAT according to prevailing laws of Bangladesh as
per schedule.

xi) Part:J. Budgefi Submission Procedures
The respective agency or Production house is requested to
submit their EoI with the brief concept of production in no
more than four pages including the names of key person
with short profile (within one page in addition as required)
and provide a list of recent clientele, credentials and
constitutional documents and should be submitted
mentioning the title line:
1) -Technical Proposal' fo, " Audio/Video Productions ,f
Goaernment Legal Aid Seroices" and
-Financial
2)
Proposal' fo, " At.tdio/Video Productions of
Cooernment Legal Aid Seraices"

-

on two different sealed envelope in one Big Envelope
by 8-02-2017 : 14:00 hrs as per Public Procurement Rules,
2008.
Addressed to:
Project Director,

A'.-"

Support

to the improvisations of the government legal aid

services Project

National Legal Aid Services Organizations (NLASO),
Jatio Mohila Sangsha Bhaban,
145

New Baily Road (7th floor)

Dhaka-1000.
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Note: You are requested to provide five set of copies of )rour documents in
(1) & (2) Envelop for Evaluation team.

Upon reviewing the EoI, only short listed agencies /Production House

will

be contacted.

xii) Part :K. Copyrights
Copyrights for all audio /video productions, content and
output associated under the 55 Package Contract will be
fully reserved by National Legal Aid Services Organization
(NLASO).

xiii) Part :L. Disclaimer:
National Legal Aid Services Organization under
Minisky of Law, ]ustice and Parliamentary Affairs is a
statutory Government Organizattonwho has the rights
to accept or reject any or all tenderf proposals without
assigning any reason what so ever.
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